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Quick info
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Description Price just lowered, Only $59,000! Beautiful 2022 Intech Terra Oasis with only 150
miles and only used for one weekend trip is for sale and ready to go. Super clean!
Power awning, outdoor kitchen/refrigerator, transferable extended warranty (good
in US and Canada), sway bar/weight distributor, cover and keyless entry included.
Amazing travel trailer! Just had itâ€™s yearly check up and inspection and itâ€™s
ready to go! Located in Kennett Square, PA. Transporting the camper to you may
be an option if needed. The Terra Oasis is a 26' travel trailer with incredible
features and many options for you and your family to enjoy like the outdoor slide-
out kitchen with flat top griddle (never used) and refrigerated cooler (never used),
automatic 14' power awning with LED lighting and so much more. Two automatic-
rain sensing MaxxAir vent fans, Infinity woven flooring, Zamp solar prepped,
power tongue jack, heated underbelly & 12V line heaters & tank heat pads to
protect water lines in the cold weather, 6 gallon electric or gas water heater,
heating and air conditioning, large microwave/convection oven, two burner stove,
bluetooth stereo with four speakers. Full walk around queen bed with a
wood/glass bedroom door, storage and television. Main living with television and
large U shaped table that converts to an extra bed. Separate rooms for
shower/toilet & sink. RV Lock full metal keyless entry lock Dealer installed sway
bar/weight distributor included in sale. Comes with a transferrable extended
warranty. Terra features a massive 3-ply laminated glass panoramic front
windshield. You wonâ€™t find a better view of the great outdoors in any other
camper! Every inTech RV is built utilizing an all-aluminum, all-tube, fully welded
cage frame. Aluminum is not only lightweight but will also not rust and our all-
tube construction means we are using the strongest, longest-lasting materials
available. Dry Weight5,650 â€“ 5,850lbs Tongue Weight725 - 790lbs GVWR
7,500lbs Net Carrying Capacity1,650 â€“ 1,850lbs Ball Height 21" Fresh Water
Tank44 Gal Gray Water Tank39 Gal Black Water Tank39 Gal Frame All-Aluminum
/ All-Tube / Cage Frame Coupler 2 5/16" Ball Rear Receiver 2â€ Receiver â€“
175# Capacity TiresST205/75/R15 Tires - Includes Under Mounted Spare Tire
Load Center45 Amp SolarZamp Solar Prep Exterior Skinning Fiberglass Roof One
Piece Fiberglass
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Basic information Year: 2022
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 26
GVW: 7500
Sleeps: 4
Exterior Color: White
Interior Color: Gray
Features: Trailer Hitch

Item address Kennett Square, Pennsylvania, United States
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